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Wiseburn Da Vinci 
Wolves Make CIF Finals

Need Help 
Getting to Tournament

The Wiseburn Da Vinci girls’ varsity 
volleyball team made it to the CIF Southern 
Section Division 8 finals and qualified 
for the CIF State Division V Southern 
Regional Semifinals last fall, making his-
tory for the new charter school’s athletic 
program. The team went 10-0 to win the 
Mulholland League and had an overall 
record of 27-7 for the season. The team 
chemistry is what sets this wolfpack apart. 
The team doesn’t have much height, but 
they play with heart and are defensively 
solid. With only three graduated seniors, 
the returning lady wolves are hungry for 

more wins!
They made history for the school and 

the Varsity girls were invited to play in a 
tournament in Oahu August 16th - August 
21st. Sacred Hearts Academy is hosting 
the tournament.  The 16-team tournament 
will provide a great warm up as the girls 
enter the higher-level Pioneer league for 
the fall 2022 season. The coaches believe 
that this will be a life-changing experience 
for these student athletes. These girls are 
hard-working, passionate, and competitive 
on and off the court. Several of the athletes 
are looking to play collegiate volleyball 
at a Hawaiian university.

See CIF Finals, page 3

The Winning Wolves: (Front row, left to right) Coach Jamie Taube, Malaysia Bradford, Leila Bradford, Peyton Veazie, Kaylee Yonamine, Mariezl Portock, Amasjah Gillings and Assistant Coach Mylah Wessels 
(Back row, left to right) Carina Cuevas, Ashlynn Wells, Katana Santiago, Gaioi Mahe, Ilaise Tuakoi, Isabella Taueetia and London Jones. For story see yellow box below.

South Bay Volleyball Team Makes 
History by Qualifying for Finals

From the Baseball Diamond to the 
MMA: The Tale of the Boyce Twins
By Duane Plank

I consider myself a mainstream sports 
guy—baseball, football, hockey, golf, etc. 
But I am slow to catch on when a newer 
sport invades the airwaves.

Time to get educated on something new, 
like the Ultimate Fighting Championship 
[UFC] and the popular sport of mixed martial 
arts [MMA]. I was educated by El Segundo 
High School graduate Wyatt Boyce and his 
brother, Garrett, that UFC is the umbrella 
company, the biggest brand in the sport, 
which runs the actual sport of MMA. Wyatt 
likened it to the hierarchy of the National 
Football League. “Football is the sport,” he 
said, “the NFL is the organization.”

Both young men played baseball in high 
school and then enrolled in college to con-
tinue pursuing their dreams of a professional 
baseball career. But Wyatt, who attended West 
L.A. College and then Chico State Univer-
sity, tore his rotator cuff, said, “throwing a 
baseball became a real struggle, and over 
time turned me off to the sport.”

Wyatt played baseball and basketball in 
high school, deciding to focus specifically on 
baseball during his senior year as an Eagle.
Post-graduation, Wyatt bounced around a 
few collegiate destinations. He attended Cal 
State Dominguez Hills, played at West Los 
Angeles College for a year, and ended-up 
pitching at Chico State University.

He said that many of his performances at 
Chico State were “rocky,” as he had trouble 

throwing strikes, as well as encountering 
“some issues” with the head coach. He 
then moved on to a small Christian school 
in Orange County, Vanguard University, 
during the COVID shutdown and pitched 
for one season.

He suffered his torn rotator cuff while at 
Vanguard, and while attempting rehab, he 
“kind of saw the writing on the wall” and 
became much more interested in following 

the exploits of the MMA athletes. “I still 
wanted to be an athlete, [finding] something 
else that I am passionate about” after hanging 
up his baseball spikes.

“I got into MMA in late 2020,” he said. 
His interest in so-called combat sports started 
with “just hitting pads at Rec Park, and after 
that, I decided to seriously pursue fighting. 
We began looking for a gym.”

See Boyce Twins, page 7
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Check It Out
Entertainment

Film Review
Elvis: A Wildly Operatic 
Bio Pic Fit For A King

By Ryan Rojas, Cinemacy.com
Where to watch: ‘Elvis’ is now playing in 

theaters nationwide.
The biggest thought I had while leaving the 

building after watching Elvis was, “Boy... that 
was a lot.” Director Baz Luhrmann (Moulin 
Rouge!) succeeds in bringing the King of 
Rock and Roll’s outlandish life story to the 
big screen in the most oversized, music-filled 
way imaginable. And yet, after being visually 
overloaded with this hyper-real staging of the 
rise-and-fall of Elvis Aaron Presley over 159 
minutes, I also felt an unexpected solemnity. 
Surprisingly, an emotional connection had 
been forged with the man who, in real life, 

died a parody of his former self, but who in 
this sensationally operatic version of a bio-pic 
remix is given new life in his depiction as a 
lonely but culture-changing star.

Beyond Elvis’s singular style, the other key 
device that makes the film more than a tradi-
tional bio pic is the story that Luhrmann and 
Jeremy Doner choose to tell here (both also 
share screenplay credit with Sam Bromell and 
Craig Pearce). Elvis is not just the story of the 
Memphis-born singer only, but also that of his 
lifelong manipulative manager, Colonel Tom 
Parker, who many believe was largely respon-
sible for not only Elvis’s fall from grace, but 
even his premature death. A slippery snake oil 
salesman whose backstory is as unbelievable 
as his self-given suffix, “The Colonel” is here 
played by Tom Hanks (whose combination of 
prosthetics and ambiguously European accent 
result in something between Cristoph Waltz 
and Foghorn Leghorn).

The Colonel’s gleefully mischievous narration 
that opens the film and pops up throughout 
feels like a dark wizard ominously stirring a 

cauldron. We see that Elvis’s story starts where 
The Colonel’s begins: as a traveling circus leader 
promoting circus freaks and country singers 
through rural Americana. Always looking for the 
next attraction, he nearly dismisses a new Blues 
artist singing “That’s All Right” on a nearby 
record player, until he learns with amazement: 
“He’s whiiiite?” The potential opportunity for 
commercial success is instantly sparked, lead-
ing to chasing down his new fixation. After 
seeing young Elvis’s (Austin Butler) power 
of possession to entrance the youth through 
his electrically arresting hip-shaking gyrations 
(which comically recalls 2001’s early ape howls 
of new self-consciousness), he dangles a career 

to him like an evil genie. Young and naive and 
fueled by his love of music, Elvis agrees to 
The Colonel’s proposal, and it’s off to a future 
and relationship that would change the world.

Elvis is at its best and most captivating when 
it’s not narratively bound. Baz Luhrmann’s 
canvas is not one of realism, but expressionism. 
When the film wishes show how it might have 
felt experiencing Elvis’s stardom at the time, 
it’s electric. Going all the way back to seeing 
a Young Elvis (Chaydon Jay) wander into a 
Gospel-bumping tent and becoming possessed 
by the sweat-filled claps and shakes from the 
African American community, is heart-pounding. 
Hearing the distortion-laced electric guitar solo 
that accompanies Elvis’s first dance moves, is 
gripping. And living through Elvis’s final years, 
playing out a Vegas residency that would become 
his elephant’s graveyard, is heartbreaking to 
watch him shut away in that hotel.

Austin Butler as Elvis is not just good. 
He very well might have been born to play 
Elvis in a big screen movie. What’s beyond 

Austin Butler in ‘Elvis.’ Courtesy of Warner Bros.

Have You Ever Seen a Flower 
by Shawn Harris and 

Trillions of  Trees by Kurt Cyrus
By Kristina Kora-Beckman, Senior 
Librarian, El Segundo Public Library

This week, I’m reviewing two nature re-
lated picture books that fit into our summer 
reading theme, Read Beyond the Beaten 
Path.  Shawn Harris’ Have You Ever Seen 
a Flower is a gorgeous, lyrical exploration 
of experiencing nature with all five senses.  
The story depicts a young girl and her dog 
as they leave a drab, black and white urban 
area to investigate a boldly bright field of 
flowers. The text also follows imaginative 

paths, asking questions and inviting readers 
to engage with nature and our relationship 
with it.  I loved the exuberance in the dreamy 
illustrations and the flow of language, which 
felt almost poem-like.  

In comparison, the pictures in Kurt Cyrus’ 
Trillions of Trees, are very detailed, and 
realistic while the rhyming story explores 
the hilariously fantastic result of a tree order 
mixup.  Trees go everywhere including county 
parks, orchards, windbreaks, and healing a 
hillside scarred from a forest fire burn.  Dur-
ing the journey, readers learn about all the 
different ways trees can be used in our urban 
and rural environments and the benefits that 
they provide. I loved the playful learning  
and creative ways Cyrus imparts facts with 

the story. 
For more nature reading recommenda-

tions, stop by our adult or youth service 
desks, Monday – Thursday from 9am-9pm 
or Friday/Saturday from 10am-5pm. We love 
chatting about books!  

Win prizes and participate in fun activities 
with our Summer Reading Program for all 
ages, Read Beyond the Beaten Path, going 
on now through August 6th.  More info is 
available at: https://www.elsegundolibrary.
org/services/summer-reading-program. 

For programs for all ages including concerts, 
chess club and more, check out our online 
event calendar on our website, www.elsegun-
dolibrary.org.  See you around the library! •

Trillions of Trees by Kurt Cyrus.

Kristina Kora-Beckman

Have You Ever Seen a Flower by Shawn Harris.

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following  
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only 
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If 
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

Wanted

WANTED. Vinyl, records, vinyl, 
anything musical. Collectibles/
antiques. Typewriters, sewing 

machines, military, silver, Japan, 
records, stamps, coins, jewelry, 
Chinese, ANYTHING.  Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio 
Antiques, El Segundo.  310.322.3895.

To appear in next week’s paper, submit 
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.

Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.

Staff and Departments
Editor-in-Chief: Heidi Maerker
Classifieds: Clara Nilles • class@heraldpublications.com
DBA: Debbie Waite • dba@heraldpublications.com • For Fictitious Business Name (DBAs) filings
Display Ad Sales: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Production: Michael Gonzales • ads@heraldpublications.com
Legals: Debbie Waite • legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
For legal notices, name changes, obituaries
Letters to the Editor: letters@heraldpublications.com
Marketing: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Real Estate: Clara Nilles • graphics@heraldpublications.com • For new realtors, contracts, ads
General Inquires: web@heraldpublications.com • For general questions or announcements

Our website can no longer take inquires or emails

El Segundo Herald* • Hawthorne Press Tribune*
Inglewood Daily News* • Lawndale News*

EL SEGUNDO OFFICE • 531 MAIN ST, # 1160 • El Segundo • CA • 90245
Ad Sales / Legal Notices / Marketing: (310) 322-1830
Classifieds / Real Estate: (310) 322-1831 • www.heraldpublications.com

* Our newspapers are adjudicated of general circulation accordance with the laws of California. El Segundo Herald, Case Number 372819; 
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Case Number 187530; Inglewood Daily News, Case Number 601550; Lawndale Tribune, Case Number 479346. 

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40 
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1831 for more information.



Happy Birthday to Brian Wilson, 
a City of Hawthorne Favorite

Born at South Bay’s Centinela Hospital, we are honored to be a part of your life journey. May you continue to provide the world with joy and song. Photo courtesy Centinela Hospital Medical Center.
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They had a couple girls who graduated 
this year, but these are the names of the 
girls going to Oahu. Isabella, Ilaise, Peyton, 
Ashlynn, Amasjah, Katana, Mariezl, Malaysia  
and Gaioi. Coach Jamie Taube and Assistant 
Coach Mylah.. There are five new play-
ers joining the Varsity team this year and 
will be joining on the Hawaii trip: Maleah 
Faust (9th), Rya Nelson(9th), Annabelle de 
Waart (9th), Allie Kim (11th), and Mariah 
Thompson (11th)

Please consider donating any amount to 
help cover the costs of this trip. 

Donation link: www.tinyurl.com/wdv-
girlsvball Select Apply my Donation to...
Volleyball-Girls in the dropdown menu.•

CIF Finals  from front page

Herald Publications will be Closed on Monday, July 4. 
Enjoy the day with your family and friends.
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Finance
Burden of Debt on Your Mental Health and Tips to Overcome

(BPT) – Did you know that one of the biggest 
factors impacting mental health is the burden 
of debt?  The Hidden Cost of Debt survey 
by National Debt Relief revealed that 70% of 
people believe that debt makes them feel like 
a black cloud hangs over them, in addition to 
one-in-three people reporting debt has led to 
an increase in anxiety and stress. What’s more, 
69% of people said being in debt has made 
them withdraw from the things they love.

“It’s time to break the stigma and normalize 
having conversations about debt and its toll on 

mental health,” said Dr. Regine Muradian Psy.D. 
and National Debt Relief Financial Wellness 
Board Member. “Feeling isolated and alone is 
common for people facing financial problems, 
despite it being an experience shared by many 
Americans. People lose sleep, detach from 
friendships and feel hopeless.”

As inflation causes the cost of living to rise, 
more people are experiencing stress related to 
money. Dr. Muradian shares tips on the best 
ways to cope with and ultimately overcome 
the mental impact of debt.

1. Create a master plan and celebrate the 
steps along the way

Being in debt can make you feel helpless, 
overwhelmed and isolated. These feelings can 
significantly impact your mental health and 
feeling of self-worth. The first step to regain-
ing control over your finances is establishing 
a plan that allows you to take ownership of 
your path to becoming debt-free.

Evaluate your total debt owed and break 
down the micro-steps you need to take to get 
to your goal of paying it all off. The good news 
is that there are organizations such as National 
Debt Relief that are able to help establish an 
affordable plan and be your supportive coach 
to regain your financial independence.

2. Prioritize yourself by practicing self-care
It’s important to remember that your debt 

does not define who you are. Carve out time 
for self-care that helps you feel happy and 
healthy. Some of the best self-care options don’t 
cost anything, so you simply need to dedicate 
time in your week to prioritize these activities. 

Need some no-cost self-care ideas? Consider 
walking in a local park, reading a book, taking 
a long bath, meditating, drawing or calling a 
friend for a casual conversation.

3. Have transparent conversations with 
partners and family

The Hidden Cost of Debt survey found three 
in five Americans have considered putting off 
marriage to avoid inheriting their partner’s debt 
and 54% of people believe having a partner who 
is in debt is a major reason to get a divorce. 
Many people avoid conversations with partners 
because of the shame attached with debt.

While conversations around having babies 
or the prospect of marriage are commonplace 
at the start of serious relationships, debt and 
finances are often taboo. Being transparent and 
open to conversations about finding solutions 
can help build your relationship up rather than 
tear it down.

4. Don’t do it alone, find tools to help 
Asking for help and finding a supportive 

community can build confidence and provide 
direction that makes a positive impact on your 
finances and mental health. 

Take Michelle Ventura from Virginia Beach 
who found herself in more than $19,000 of 
debt following her divorce. Overwhelmed by 
outstanding credit-card bills and legal fees, she 
felt an immense amount of pressure to get out 
of debt for her personal well-being and her 
family’s livelihood.

On the brink of bankruptcy, Ventura sought 
support from National Debt Relief. Their team 
developed a plan and negotiated with creditors 
on her behalf, reducing her debt by $9,000, 
which allowed her to pay off her debt faster 
than she anticipated.

“Navigating debt as a single mom was incred-
ibly challenging. I felt alone in this journey  
but working with National Debt Relief gave me 
the expertise and emotional support I needed to 
tackle my debt and conquer any obstacle I faced  
along the way,” said Ventura. “Being debt-free  
gave me back control of my life. Now I can focus  
on my family and the people who matter most.”

For support in navigating debt, please visit 
nationaldebtrelief.com or call 800-919-0828 
to learn more. •

Love Thy Neighbor
Dear South Bay Cities Neighbors,

We love the profiles we’ve done, and we’ve learned so 
much about South Bay City residents. We want to do more, 
so please keep the suggestions coming. With over 200,000  
residents, we’re sure there are some gems we may have 
overlooked or not been aware of them. Do you have a 
unique and interesting friend, neighbor, co-worker, colleague 
or student? All you have to do is ask their permission and 

send us their contact information. Of 
course, if you find yourself fascinating, 
you are welcome to send us your 

information too. 
         – Best to you all. HM.

Send your suggestions in 
to letters@heraldpublications.com 

Please have your nominee’s approval before you submit them as a nominee.

The Harold E. Hofmann Community Center will have a soft reopening through September 30, 2022 and will offer minimal programming opportunities. Availability of activities will increase nominally each subsequent quarter as we strive to reinstate all programming to 
pre-existing levels. Thank you for your patience. Community Center Hours: Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am - 8:00 pm; Fridays, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm. Fitness Room Hours: Monday through Thursday, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm; Fridays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm. Photo courtesy City 
of Lawndale.

We Are Back. Harold E. Hofmann Community 
Center will Reopen to the Public on July 5, 2022



Inglewood Students Gain Valuable 
Experience Behind the Scenes at the NFL

The NFL Sports Content Lab is an after-school program at Inglewood High School dreamed up by a cross-functional group of staff at NFL LA and designed to expose students to careers in sports media while gaining hands-on experience. From producing their own football 
game livestreams and job shadowing to red carpet interviews and live tapings at the NFL West Coast Headquarters at Hollywood Park, students learn about various areas of sports media and production directly from those doing it daily at the NFL. This program is shaping 
the next generation of sports professionals right here in Inglewood. Inglewood High School students can get involved at the start of the fall semester – details will be shared by school administration. Photo courtesy Hollywood Park.
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A City Clerk with Zeal: Aisha L. Thompson
By Allison Armijo 

City Clerk Aisha L. Thompson 
approaches everything in her life 

with zeal and passion for new 
and existing endeavors.

When she was a student at Riverside Com-
munity College, Aisha L. Thompson was called 
into the Vice President of the college’s office. 
She had just received the news that she had 
won the election to be vice president of the 
student council. However, as she sat in the 
VP’s office, Thompson was called something 
she had never been called before: zealous. 

Not understanding what exactly the word 
meant, she immediately started googling 
definitions and examples. She was pleasantly 
surprised by what she found. “I loved all the 
accolades that came with it,” she said. “When 
you stand for something and make change, 
people respect you.” Having secured her new 
position on the student council, Thompson 
made strides to advocate for students and 
work alongside faculty members to ensure 
everyone’s voice was heard.

Raised in Carson, California, Thompson 
spent her childhood years surrounded by 
community in and around the church. It was 
here where she was encouraged to pursue 
dance by Enester Davis, the Minister of 
Music at Greater Liberty Baptist Church in 
Los Angeles. “It was her who showed me 
that dancing is and has always been inside 
of me,” Thompson explained. She remembers 
when Davis would take a group of young 
girls at the church, give them a song, and tell 
them to make a dance out of it. Thompson 

was thirteen when she choreographed her 
first dance. 

At the time, Thompson was a member of 
Glad, standing for Greater Liberty Anointed 
Dancers, which was affiliated with the church. 

The group disassembled after a few years. 
However, Thompson was approached by a 
few women in the church who wanted to 
continue to dance. They encouraged her to 
lead, mentor, and choreograph in the Praise 
Dance Ministry, Glad II. The group maintains 
a strong local and global influence, having 
choreographed for affiliate groups in places 
as far as South Africa and Los Angeles. 
Thompson maintains her position as direc-

tor and mentor today, serving for 28 years 
and counting.

This dedication and passion to uplift the 
community in dance contributed to Thomp-
son’s decision to pursue a career in public 
service. She remembers the summer going 
from her junior into her senior year when 
Councilwoman Maxine Waters won her seat 
as the U.S. Representative for California. “I 
was in a government class at the time, and 
I said, you know, I think I want to do this,” 
she said. Specifically, Thompson admired 
the way Councilwoman Waters addressed 
her constituents and the greater public; she 
felt heard and validated. 

The following year, Thompson ran for 
Commissioner of Publicity at Carson High, 
winning the seat. The victory excited her to 
pursue a career in public service following 
graduation. Inspired by Councilwoman Waters 
and the community of support around her, 
she felt determined to make a difference. 
“When you see someone making a change, 
you want to be like that. You want to be a 
part of it,” she explained.

Thompson served for fifteen years as a 
Civil Service Employee to Inglewood and six 
years in the California State Assembly. After 
that, she served as Deputy City Clerk, where 
she played an instrumental role in facilitating 
many city processes, such as coordinating 
Municipal Elections, distributing budgets and 
meeting agendas, and other office manage-
ment tasks. Altogether, Thompson has served 
the residents of Inglewood for 18 years, and 
she looks forward to many more.

On November 3, 2020, Thompson decided 
to run for the position of City Clerk. As a 
first-time candidate, she made history as the 
first elected official to get the most votes on 
her first run. She describes this as one of her 
proudest moments in public service. 

Outside of her professional life, Thompson 
is also most proud of the relationships she 
has with her family. She is proud to be a 
mother to her son Quentin. And outside of 
her fellow constituents on the City Coun-
cil, she is grateful to her mom for always 
supporting her and pushing her. “My mom  
has been the strongest influence in my life,” 
she explained. “Because at times when I 
felt like giving up a long time ago, even 
before running for office, I was going to 
quit my job, and my mom was right there  
for me.” 

Thompson’s favorite quote is one said by 
her mother, Voncil Smith: “Aim to be the 
best you can be.” 

Thompson’s ultimate goal is to become a 
Congresswoman, reaching the community 
around her in new and exciting ways. How-
ever, she is determined to reach her goals 
in and around the City of Inglewood, not 
limited to, but including increased awareness 
and accessibility of the voting process to 
young residents and maintaining and creating 
powerful, sustainable relationships with her 
community members.

To this day, Thompson approaches the 
word zealous with vigor and determination; 
she is proud of all she has accomplished but 
is not yet done. •

Inglewood’s City Clerk Aisha Thompson
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take the following steps to maximize fuel 
efficiency on summer road trips:

Make sure tires are properly inflated
Get rid of extra weight not needed for 

road trips
Drive the speed limit and use cruise control 

when safe to do so
Avoid using overhead luggage racks that 

create drag
Park in the shade or use window sun visor 

to lessen heat build up inside vehicle
Download Auto Club app to find cheapest 

gas prices near you

Check Vehicles Before Trips to Prevent 
Breakdowns

The Auto Club expects to rescue nearly 
65,000 motorists in Southern California alone 
over the Independence Day holiday period, 
and more than 446,000 nationwide. To avoid 
a breakdown on a road trip, the Auto Club 
recommends drivers inspect tires, batteries, 
belts, hoses and fluid levels, or have them 
inspected at a trusted mechanic such as 
a AAA-Approved Auto Repair facility.

Traffic Volume Expected to Peak Thurs-
day, Friday Before Holiday

The transportation analytics firm INRIX 
projects that the busiest Southern California 
freeways on the Thursday and Friday before 
the holiday will include Interstate 5, Interstate 
10, Interstate 405, and CA-57. To maximize 
fuel economy, the Auto Club recommends 
travelers avoid driving on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons in Southern California. 
Early mornings are generally the best time 
to travel during holiday weekends. 

–Provided by AAA of 
Southern California. •

The Automobile Club of Southern California 
expects another increase in travel volume for 
the Independence Day holiday, continuing the 
trend of recovery over the past year despite 
continued record gas prices and increased 
costs. Nearly 3.3 million Southern Californians 
will travel over July Fourth weekend, which 
is the third highest volume for this holiday 
locally behind 2019 and 2018. Nationally, 
48 million people are expected to travel. The 
vast majority will travel by automobile even 
with the high pump prices.

By the Numbers  

“We expect that the recent lifting of the 
COVID testing requirement for air passengers 
re-entering the U.S. will continue the increase 
in demand for international vacation bookings 
that we are already seeing this summer,” said 
Heather Felix, the Auto Club’s vice president 
of travel products & services. “Increased costs 
are a factor for budgets, but working with a 
trusted travel advisor and being flexible with 
schedules and destinations can help consum-
ers get some great travel deals.”

Top Travel Destinations  
For Southern California residents: Las 

Vegas, San Diego, Grand Canyon, Mexico 
and Yosemite.

Top International Destinations:  Vancouver, 
Paris, London, Rome, Amsterdam, Dublin, 
Calgary, Punta Cana, Cancun and Nassau.

Top US Destinations: Orlando, Seattle,  
New York, Anaheim, Anchorage, Ft. Lau-
derdale, Las Vegas, Honolulu, Denver and 
Chicago. 

Near-record gas prices continue frustrating 
drivers in Southern California and across the 
country. The Auto Club recommends travelers  

Dear Neighborhood Therapist,
I feel like I have been beaten up so much 

lately. I have not been physically assaulted, 
but I am subject to a lot of messages from 
society, work, and even family, about me not 
mattering as a person. I have enough problems 
already in my life; the last thing I need is the 
people who are close to me telling me there’s 
a problem with the parts of me that I have no 
control over. Instead, I’ve been feeling a ton of  
anger lately, and seeing it boil over, too. That 
doesn’t feel like the “me” that I know very well, 
but I’m also strangely OK with that. Should 
I be worried? I’m thinking about this all the 
time. Should I try to change this? Should I 
“channel” the anger into something productive?

– So Angry, El Segundo

Dear Angry,
I suppose the proper, most socially acceptable 

thing to tell you would be that what you need 
to do is think about the anger that’s affecting 
you and find other, “healthier” ways to release 
it. I suppose I should tell you something similar 
to what we tell our kids: that one good way 
to handle being attacked is to walk away, 
turn the other cheek, take the high road - or 
perhaps, if the offense is great enough, report 
them to authorities.

It’s not horrible advice. But it’s not great, 
either. Why? Because like most things in life, 
we want to make it simpler than it is. What 
are the consequences of telling a teacher, or 
walking away, or turning the other cheek? What 
if we don’t believe that will fix the problem?

Life sometimes hands us conflicts we do 
not seek. It puts in front of us problems which 
we cannot ignore, either for our own sake or 
that of the people we love. What do you do 

when you’re ambushed by a mountain lion on 
a morning hike? What do you do when you 
meet the bully when there’s nobody around, 
and he takes a swing at you?

Anger most often shows up when we believe 
that one of our values has been violated, and 
when it comes in too hot, or at unwanted times, 
it can cause us to behave in ways that cause 
problems for us and for others. Sometimes 
anger and rage come on so quickly that we 
only have time to react, not carefully consider 
or plan a good response - for example, when 
we are ambushed with a legitimate threat to 
our lives, or the lives of our loved ones.

Sometimes, survival doesn’t offer the luxury 
of turning the other cheek. So we fight for our 
lives, Righteous Anger right there with us in 
the trenches, and perhaps even throwing the 
punches (or sending the emails!) for us. Is this 
that kind of situation for you? Are you in, in 
some way, a fight for your life? If the stakes 
are as high as you imply, then maybe changing 
the way you feel or finding a “healthy outlet” 
isn’t the best way to go. If Righteous Anger 
asked you, “What can I do for you?” what do 
you think you would say? Can it help you in 
that way, without taking over your life and get-
ting you into trouble? If so, perhaps Righteous 
Anger is just the partner you need right now.

Please write to tom@tomandrecounseling.
com or text to 310.776.5299 with questions 
about handling what is affecting your life, 
your family, the community or the world. 
Tom Andre is a Licensed Marriage & Family 
Therapist (LMFT119254). The information 
in this column is for educational purposes 
only and nothing herein should be construed 
as professional advice or the formation of a 
therapeutic relationship. •

Your Neighborhood Therapist

Auto Club: Independence Day 
Holiday Travel Will Be Third 
Busiest on Record for SoCal
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fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL 310-322-1830 

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2022126910
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as 1) CAP TACTICAL 
FIREARMS, LLC, 16706 HAWTHORNE 
BLVD, LAWNDALE, CA 90260, 2) CAP 
TACTICAL FIREARMS, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): CAP 
TACTICAL FIREARMS, LLC, 16706 
HAWTHORNE BLVD, LAWNDALE, CA 
90260. CALIFORNIA. This business is being 
conducted by a Limited Liability Company. 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: 08/2012. Signed: 
CAP TACTICAL FIREARMS, LLC, WILLIAM 
JAMES MULLAN II, MANAGING MEMBER. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
10, 2022. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 10, 2027. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 10, 2027. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law (See 
Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code).
Lawndale Tribune:            Pub. 6/16, 6/23, 
6/30, 7/7/22             HL-2586

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2022135439
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as 1) QUANTUM SPATIAL, 
INC. DBA AERIAL FILMWORKS, LLC, 2) 
QUANTUM SPATIAL, INC. DBA GEO1, 
3750 W 120TH STREET, HAWTHORNE, CA 
90250, LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered 
Owner(s): QUANTUM SPATIAL, INC., 200 
SOUTH PARK RD., HOLLYWOOD, FL 
33021. DE. This business is being conducted 
by a Corporation. The registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on: 
06/2022. Signed: QUANTUM SPATIAL, 
INC., RICHARD TONG, VICE PRESIDENT. 
This statement was filed with the County 
Recorder of Los Angeles County on June 
21, 2022. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 21, 2027. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 21, 2027. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law (See 
Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:       Pub. 6/30, 7/7, 
7/14, 7/21/22             HH-2600

Fictitious Business
Name Statement

2022136547
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as RHYTHM & HARMONY DAY 
CARE, 4056 W 135TH STREET APT. A, 
HAWTHORNE, CA 90250, LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY. AI #ON: 202250719774. 
Registered Owner(s): RHYTHM & 
HARMONY, LLC, 4056 W 135TH STREET, 
APT. A, HAWTHORNE, CA 90250. CA. 
This business is being conducted by a 
Limited Liability Company. The registrant 
commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A. Signed: RHYTHM & 
HARMONY, LLC, IVETTE M HERRADOR, 
CEO. This statement was filed with the 
County Recorder of Los Angeles County on 
June 22, 2022. 
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires on June 22, 2027. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed 
prior to June 22, 2027. Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or Common Law (See 
Section 14400 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code).
Hawthorne Press Tribune:       Pub. 6/30, 7/7, 
7/14, 7/21/22             HH-2601

impressive–besides the fact that Butler is able 
to talk, sing, and dance like the singer–is that 
he impersonates the entertainer impeccably at 
every stage of his life; from early break through, 
to middling mid-career, to sweat-faced final 
act. His mannerisms are perfect, and perfect 
for each stage, turning in a performance 
that’s nothing short of passionate, committed,  
and phenomenal.

Now, Elvis is not perfect. The movie is certainly  
superficial and surface-level, and it really isn’t 
designed to create nuanced drama. Its first act 
is wonderful, but when the movie down shifts 
into its second and third acts, the story loses 
just a bit of momentum. But Elvis tells the story 
of an American icon in such a way that gives  
the man newfound respect, coloring him as a per-
son whose past was more tragic than we knew.  
By the time the film approaches its finale–the 
chips of his life in pill-popping disarray–we’re 
met with one of the most arresting musi-
cal sequences in the form of a rendition of 
Unchained Melody that blends fiction and 
reality marvelously. During his final public 

performance, and underneath all the glitz 
and grandeur, we hear and feel the presence 
of a young singer who might have only ever 
wanted to be free.

2h 39m. ‘Elvis’ is rated PG-13 for substance 
abuse, strong language, suggestive material 
and smoking. •

Ryan Rojas

Film Review  from page 2

    Travel
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 PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF INGLEWOOD

INVITATION TO SUBMIT BIDS
(Specifications and Conditions 

Governing Bid Award)
Project Subject to Bid: RESIDENTIAL SOUND 
INSULATION PHASE XV, GROUP 26-J
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive bids 
duly filed as provided herein for the furnishing 
of labor and materials and/or completing the 
above-designated project.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held 
at 11:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 13, 2022. 
The meeting will take place in the Library 
Lecture Hall, next door to the Inglewood 
City Hall on the 2nd Floor. Mandatory tem-
perature screening will be conducted in the 
Main Entrance of Inglewood City Hall. A site 
visit may follow the conference.  Although the 
site visit is not mandatory, it is recommended 
that Contractors be in attendance.  Should a 
Contractor elect to waive attendance, then he/
she accepts full and total responsibility for any 
additional information given and or knowledge 
imparted during the site visit that might be 
considered relevant to this Bid and or the 
specifications for this project.  Should you 
require further information, please call the 
City’s Residential Sound Insulation Office 
at (310) 412-5289.
Each bid to be considered must be delivered 
to and received by the City Clerk no later than 
11:00 A.M. on Thursday, July 28, 2022, in 
the Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City 
Hall, One Manchester Boulevard, Inglewood, 
CA  90301.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars using the form entitled, “Bidder’s 

Proposal and Statement” attached hereto and 
must be enclosed, together with the requisite 
bid security in a sealed envelope addressed 
to the City Clerk with the designation of the 
project “Residential Sound Insulation Phase 
XV, Group 26-J” appearing thereon.
Each bid shall state the unit price of each 
item if called for on the Bidder’s Proposal and 
Statement form.  In the event alternative bids 
are called for in said form, each alternative bid 
shall be completed.
Each bid shall be submitted as one (1) 
original set and two (2) copies set.  
Bids will be opened in public in the Office 
of the City Clerk and will then and there be 
announced to all persons present.
A CD-Rom version of the plans and specifica-
tions may be purchased from the Residential 
Sound Insulation Department, 5th Floor, Ingle-
wood City Hall, One Manchester Blvd., 
Inglewood, California for $25.00.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit in 
the form of cash, a cashier’s or certified check 
made payable to the City of Inglewood, or a 
bid bond, for an amount of not less than ten 
percent (10%) of the aggregate of the bid, as 
a guarantee that the successful bidder will, 
within the time specified, enter into an agree-
ment as provided in the bid document and 
furnish bonds when required in the Special 
Provisions.  One for faithful performance in the 
amount of the contract sum, and another for 
contractor’s labor and materials in the amount 
of the contract sum.
The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive any irregularities 
in any bid, and to take bids under advisement 

for a period not to exceed sixty days from and 
after the date bids are opened and announced.
Attention is directed to the provisions of Sec-
tions 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor Code 
concerning the employment of apprentices 
on public works projects by the Contractor or 
any subcontractor under them. The Contractor 
or any subcontractor shall comply with the 
requirements of said sections in the employ-
ment of apprentices.  Information relative to 
apprenticeship standards and administration of 
the apprenticeship program may be obtained 
from the Director of Industrial Relations, San 
Francisco, California, or the Division of Ap-
prenticeship Standards and its branch offices.
Notice is hereby given that the City Council has 
ascertained the prevailing rates of per diem 
wages in the locality in which the work is to 
be done for each craft or type of workman or 
mechanic needed to execute the contract in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 1770, 
et. Seq. of the Labor Code; said prevailing rates 
are on file in the Office of the City Clerk and 
are incorporated herein by reference as if set 
forth in full. Copies shall be made available to 
any interested party on request.
This contract requires a Class B (Building 
Contractor) License at the time of bid submittal.
The successful bidder must obtain and main-
tain current until completion of the project an 
Inglewood City Business License.
This notice is given by order of the City Ad-
ministrative Officer of the City of Inglewood, 
California, and is dated this  day of ___, 20___.
Assistant City Manager
City of Inglewood, California
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/30, 7/7/22

HI-27626

CITY OF INGLEWOOD
INVITATION TO SUBMIT BIDS
(Specifications and Conditions 

Governing Bid Award)
Project Subject to Bid: RESIDENTIAL SOUND 
INSULATION PHASE XV, GROUP 32
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive bids 
duly filed as provided herein for the furnishing 
of labor and materials and/or completing the 
above-designated project.
A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held 
at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 13, 2022. 
The meeting will take place in the Library 
Lecture Hall, next door to the Inglewood 
City Hall on the 2nd Floor. Mandatory tem-
perature screening will be conducted in the 
Main Entrance of Inglewood City Hall. A site 
visit may follow the conference.  Although the 
site visit is not mandatory, it is recommended 
that Contractors be in attendance.  Should a 
Contractor elect to waive attendance, then he/
she accepts full and total responsibility for any 
additional information given and or knowledge 
imparted during the site visit that might be 
considered relevant to this Bid and or the 
specifications for this project.  Should you 
require further information, please call the 
City’s Residential Sound Insulation Office 
at (310) 412-5289. 
Each bid to be considered must be delivered 
to and received by the City Clerk no later than 
11:00 A.M. on Wednesday, July 27, 2022, 
in the Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City 
Hall, One Manchester Boulevard, Inglewood, 
CA  90301.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars using the form entitled, “Bidder’s 

Proposal and Statement” attached hereto and 
must be enclosed, together with the requisite 
bid security in a sealed envelope addressed 
to the City Clerk with the designation of the 
project “Residential Sound Insulation Phase 
XV, Group 32” appearing thereon.
Each bid shall state the unit price of each 
item if called for on the Bidder’s Proposal and 
Statement form.  In the event alternative bids 
are called for in said form, each alternative bid 
shall be completed.
Each bid shall be submitted as one (1) 
original set and two (2) copies set.  
Bids will be opened in public in the Office 
of the City Clerk and will then and there be 
announced to all persons present.
A CD-Rom version of the plans and specifica-
tions may be purchased from the Residential 
Sound Insulation Department, 5th Floor, Ingle-
wood City Hall, One Manchester Blvd., 
Inglewood, California for $25.00.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit in 
the form of cash, a cashier’s or certified check 
made payable to the City of Inglewood, or a 
bid bond, for an amount of not less than ten 
percent (10%) of the aggregate of the bid, as 
a guarantee that the successful bidder will, 
within the time specified, enter into an agree-
ment as provided in the bid document and 
furnish bonds when required in the Special 
Provisions.  One for faithful performance in the 
amount of the contract sum, and another for 
contractor’s labor and materials in the amount 
of the contract sum.
The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive any irregularities 
in any bid, and to take bids under advisement 

for a period not to exceed sixty days from and 
after the date bids are opened and announced.
Attention is directed to the provisions of Sec-
tions 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor Code 
concerning the employment of apprentices 
on public works projects by the Contractor or 
any subcontractor under them. The Contractor 
or any subcontractor shall comply with the 
requirements of said sections in the employ-
ment of apprentices.  Information relative to 
apprenticeship standards and administration of 
the apprenticeship program may be obtained 
from the Director of Industrial Relations, San 
Francisco, California, or the Division of Ap-
prenticeship Standards and its branch offices.
Notice is hereby given that the City Council has 
ascertained the prevailing rates of per diem 
wages in the locality in which the work is to 
be done for each craft or type of workman or 
mechanic needed to execute the contract in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 1770, 
et. Seq. of the Labor Code; said prevailing rates 
are on file in the Office of the City Clerk and 
are incorporated herein by reference as if set 
forth in full. Copies shall be made available to 
any interested party on request.
This contract requires a Class B (Building 
Contractor) License at the time of bid submittal.
The successful bidder must obtain and main-
tain current until completion of the project an 
Inglewood City Business License.
This notice is given by order of the City Ad-
ministrative Officer of the City of Inglewood, 
California, and is dated this  day of ___, 20_
City Manager
City of Inglewood, California
Inglewood Daily News    Pub.  6/30, 7/7/22

HI-27627

He retired from baseball in May of 2021 
and has been focused on his MMA training 
and his 9-5 job as an escrow assistant for 
Guaranty Escrow for the past year or so.

Wyatt and Garrett live in Manhattan Beach, 
taking care of their dogs, Zeke and Lamar. 
Wyatt works in Palos Verdes and trains in 
Santa Monica. He has been training at the 
Dynamix MMA gym for a year, with a full 
schedule of training and recovery. His train-
ing includes kickboxing training, wrestling, 
jiu-jitsu, and a heavy dose of cardio-vascular 
training. The brothers work with an array of 
coaches at Dynamix, including Antoni Hardonk 
and Vladimir Matyushenko.

Wyatt started competing initially in jiu-
jitsu competitions, which he categorized as 
“grappling; you are not getting punched in 
the face or anything.” He reiterated that, as 
a combat sport participant, “you have two 
opponents. You must beat the scale the day 
before and beat the opponent the day of  
the competition.”

Wyatt detailed having an opponent bust 
his nose in a fight, which does not lend to a 
competitor being all too fired up about quickly 
jumping back into the ring. “After a fight, you 
don’t want to get hit in the head,” he said.

An amateur, Wyatt said that his plan is to 
participate in a couple of fights in 2022 and 
then compete in “five-to-seven” fights next 
year, pointing toward becoming a profes-
sional MMA fighter. Wyatt said that his first 
competitive experience was in “several No-Gi 
Jiu-Jitsu tournaments,” where he took the 

bronze medal in the Jiu-Jitsu World Leagues 
San Diego event in January of 2022 in the 
208-pound division.

He said that, after training for a year, he 
had his first two fights in Muay Thai, which 
is a stand-up style of fighting that originated 
in Thailand, and that involves “punches, kicks, 
knees, elbows, and clinch,” which sounds like 
the shenanigans of a National Hockey League 
game in the Gordie Howe era.

Wyatt won his first match, which took place 
in Phoenix, AZ, this April, in less than 90 
seconds. He said that there are many differ-
ent iterations of “striking sports” but that the 
Dynamix gym focuses on Dutch Kickboxing, 
with the gym’s head coach, Hardonk, being 
a former kickboxer from the Netherlands 
who trained along with kickboxing legends.

As for Garrett, he also attended West L.A. 
College and then Cal State Los Angeles Uni-
versity, but when COVID shutdown sports 
in 2020, he was “having trouble getting 
the attention of scouts and teams,” he said, 
which led him to “lose some of the drive 
and passion for baseball. It was around that 
time that I fell in love with watching UFC 
and mixed martial arts.” So, after hanging 
up his baseball spikes, Garrett said, “I was 
ready to transition to the MMA immediately.”

After training for a year, Garrett had his 
first fight in Muay Thai in April of this 
year, winning by technical knockout in the 
Phoenix contest.

Garrett is eager to continue his progression 
in his newfound passion. “I am going to have 
a few more Kickboxing fights,” he said, “be-
fore transitioning into MMA sometime next 
year, where I will then [hopefully] continue 
to progress and get closer to my dream of 
being a professional kickboxer/martial artist.”  
Garrett said he was inspired by the exploits 
of MMA legend Conor McGregor and tried 
to figure out a way to start and excel in the 
sport and began, like his brother, hitting the 
pads at Rec Park.

Garrett said that his first fight was a Muay 
Thai bout in Phoenix in April 2022. He 
won the bout, calling it the “most exhaust-

ing workout of my life,” noting that the 
fight lasted only four minutes and included 
a break. He recounted one fight he won, 
where his opponent had suffered a cracked 
orbital bone and was seeing double. “I don’t 
like hurting people,” Garrett said, “but it is 
cool to win.” He said that being in a fight 
does not necessarily make for a memorable 
moment; he typically cannot recall “seventy-
five percent” of the battle, calling it “kind 
of a blur.” It is a unique experience,” he 
said. “I really like it, and at the same time, 
I don’t. I like it more than I hate it, so it  
is OK.”

As for the MMA skill of brother Garrett, 
Wyatt said, “I always make fun of him, [tell-
ing] him that he is a bad grappler, because 
he is much more focused on Kickboxing. 
I make jokes that he is terrified of getting 
taken down.”

Asked to comment on his brother’s MMA 
skills, Garrett said, “If we went one-on-one, 
just in Kickboxing, I would knock him out,” 
while calling his brother “a great grappler.”

“But if it were just Kickboxing,” Garrett 
said, I would knock him out for sure. I would 
not want to, but I would.”

No one knows what the future holds, but 
if the Boyce brothers continue pursuing 
MMA stardom, you may turn on the tube in 
the upcoming years and watch a fight with 
the marquee outside the arena touting the 
epic bought Boyce vs. Boyce. They could 
hold the contest in Philadelphia, the city of 
Brotherly Love? •

Garrett and Wyatt Boyce.

Wyatt Boyce in Training.

Boyce Twins    from front page

And the Winner is Garrett Boyce.
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 

ESTATE OF:
RICHARD LEWIS MASCOLO

CASE NO. 22STPB05512
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
RICHARD LEWIS MASCOLO.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by LINDA M. CALLENDER in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that LINDA M. CALLENDER be appointed 
as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 07/07/22 at 8:30AM 
in Dept. 9 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 

court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
SIBYLLE GREBE, ESQ. - SBN 141553, LO-
RENZO C. STOLLER, ESQ. - SBN 291581, 
THE PROBATE HOUSE L.C.
3424 W. CARSON STREET, SUITE 320
TORRANCE CA 90503
6/16, 6/23, 6/30/22
CNS-3594928#
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  6/16, 
6/23, 6/30/22

HH-27600

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

BARBARA E. RICHARDSON
CASE NO. 22STPB05669

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
BARBARA E. RICHARDSON.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by BARRY T. RICHARDSON in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that BARRY T. RICHARDSON be appointed 
as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 07/12/22 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 11 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 

court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
CHERISSE LANIER - SBN 190443, PTAH 
LAW GROUP
21250 HAWTHORNE BLVD.,
STE. 500
TORRANCE CA 90503
6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22
CNS-3596315#
Inglewood Daily News   Pub. 6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22

HI-27610

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
MARCELINE E. MARTIN
Case No. 22STPB03813

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, 
of MARCELINE E. MARTIN
A  PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by Darren K. Martin in the Superior Court 
of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that Darren K. Martin be appointed as 
personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to 
take many actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice 
or consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the 
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 
August 9, 2022 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 
79 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90012.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file written 
objections with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to 
the personal representative appointed by 
the court within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date 
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal author-
ity may affect your rights as a creditor. 
You may want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or account as 
provided in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
RODNEY GOULD ESQ
SBN 219234
14827 VENTURA BLVD
STE 210
SHERMAN OAKS CA 91403
CN987720 MARTIN Jun 23,30, Jul 7, 2022
Lawndale Tribune   Pub.  6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

JOSE MUNGUIA JR.
CASE NO. 22STPB04569

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
JOSE MUNGUIA JR.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by MARGARITA SALCEDO MUNGUIA in 
the Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that MARGARITA SALCEDO MUNGUIA 
be appointed as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 

interested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 08/12/22 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 44 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

ELIZABETH KING BABERS AKA 
ELIZABETH KING

CASE NO. 22STPB05968
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the WILL or estate, or both 
of ELIZABETH KING BABERS AKA ELIZA-
BETH KING.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by STEVEN KING, JR. in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that STEVEN KING, JR. be appointed as 
personal representative to administer the estate 
of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 

interested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 07/22/22 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 44 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 

CITY OF INGLEWOOD 
PUBLIC COMMENT 

2022-2027 CONSOLIDATED PLAN, 
2022-2023 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN, AND 
THE ANALYSIS OF IMPEDIMENTS TO 

FAIR HOUSING CHOICE
The City of Inglewood has scheduled a thirty 
(30) day public commenting period on the 
following draft documents to receive federal 
funding from the United States Department 
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD): 
the 2022-2027 Consolidated Plan (Con Plan), 
the 2022-2023 Annual Action Plan (AAP), and 
the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing 
Choice (AI).  The City seeks the community’s 
input on the documents, as these funds are for 
the primary benefit of low- and moderate-income 
residents.  All interested persons wishing to 
make comments or provide input on the draft 
documents are invited to comment during 
the thirty (30) day comment period beginning 
June 26, 2022 through July 26, 2022.  Com-
ments may be submitted to the Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Division at 
the address below:

Inglewood City Hall, CDBG Division
One W. Manchester Boulevard, Suite 750

Inglewood, California 90301
Comment Period: June 26, 2022 through 

July 26, 2022
The Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan 
for the City of Inglewood serves as the grant 
application to the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for 
its federally funded entitlement grant programs.  

The Consolidated Plan includes funding for the 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
Program and the HOME Investment Partner-
ships (HOME) Program.  The City of Inglewood 
wishes to encourage comments from extremely 
low- to moderate-income persons, particularly 
from those persons living in neighborhoods 
where the funds are proposed to be used.
These programs address affordable housing, 
adequate infrastructure, fair housing counsel-
ing, neighborhood preservation, enhancement 
of civic/community design, protection of the 
environment, economic and human develop-
ment and housing assistance programs.  It is 
anticipated that the following levels of funding 
will be available for the fiscal year October 1, 
2022 through September 30, 2023:

    CDBG:  $1,267,192
                 HOME:  $ 898,785
The City has also prepared the Analysis 
of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice in 
accordance with the provisions of the Fair 
Housing Act of 1968.  The Act prohibits dis-
crimination in housing because of race, color, 
sex, familiar status, national origin or disability 
and requires HUD to administer housing and 
urban development programs that further the 
Fair Housing Act.  
HUD requires all CDBG and HOME grantees 
to certify they have taken appropriate action 
to promote “one or more attributes of fair 
housing” that is “affordable, safe, decent, free 
of unlawful discrimination, and accessible as 
required under civil rights law.” To determine 
appropriate actions, the City has prepared the 

2022 AI which analyzes data, engages the 
community, identifies fair housing issues, and 
establishes fair housing goals and reasonable 
and meaningful actions.
Beginning June 26, 2022, the Con Plan, 
AAP, and the AI, will be available online, for 
the public to review on the homepage of the 
City’s website www.cityofinglewood.org under 
the sub-heading: Inglewood News.  After the 
public comment period, the adopted docu-
ments shall be made available on the City’s 
website under the following navigation path: 
Homepage - Departments – Housing – CDBG.
Persons wishing to receive a copy of the docu-
ments, needing special accommodations due 
to a disability, or needing to ask questions or 
make comments, should contact the Community 
Development Block Grant Division at (310) 
412-8844, or send a FAX to (310) 330-5756, 
or write to the City of Inglewood CDBG Divi-
sion, One West Manchester Boulevard, Suite 
750, Inglewood, CA 90301.  Questions and 
comments may also be submitted via email 
to Lori Jones, Senior Program Specialist at 
ljones@cityofinglewood.org.  The City shall 
consider any comments or views received from 
residents in preparing the Con Plan, AAP, and 
AI, and include a summary of these comments 
or views in the final documents prior to being 
submitted to HUD.
Si no entiende esta noticia o si necesita mas 
informacion, favor de llamar a este numero 
(310) 412-8844.
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22
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CIUDAD DE INGLEWOOD
COMENTARIO PÚBLICO

PLAN CONSOLIDADO 2022-2027,
PLAN DE ACCIÓN ANUAL 2022-2023, Y
EL ANÁLISIS DE LOS IMPEDIMENTOS 

PARA LA ELECCIÓN DE VIVIENDA 
JUSTA

La Ciudad de Inglewood ha programado un 
período de comentarios públicos de treinta 
(30) días sobre los siguientes documentos 
preliminares para recibir fondos federales 
del Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo 
Urbano de los Estados Unidos (HUD): el Plan 
Consolidado 2022-2027 (Con Plan), el Plan de 
Acción Anual (AAP) 2022-2023 y el Análisis 
de Impedimentos para la Elección de Vivienda 
Justa (AI). La Ciudad busca la opinión de la 
comunidad sobre los documentos, ya que 
estos fondos son para el beneficio principal de 
los residentes de ingresos bajos y moderados. 
Todas las personas interesadas que deseen 
hacer comentarios o brindar aportes sobre 
los documentos preliminares están invitadas 
a comentar durante el período de comentarios 
de treinta (30) días a partir del 26 de junio 
de 2022 hasta el 26 de julio de 2022. Los 
comentarios pueden enviarse a Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) División 
en la siguiente dirección:

 Inglewood City Hall, CDBG Division
 One W. Manchester Boulevard, 

Suite 750
Inglewood, California 90301

Período de comentarios:  26 de junio de 
2022 hasta el 26 de julio de 2022

El Plan consolidado y el Plan de acción anual 
para la ciudad de Inglewood sirven como 
solicitud de subvención al Departamento de 
Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano de los Esta-

dos Unidos (HUD) para sus programas de 
subvención de derechos financiados por el 
gobierno federal. El Plan Consolidado incluye 
fondos para el Programa de Subvención en 
Bloque para el Desarrollo Comunitario (CDBG) 
y el Programa de Asociaciones de Inversión 
HOME (HOME). La ciudad de Inglewood 
desea alentar los comentarios de personas 
de ingresos extremadamente bajos a mod-
erados, particularmente de aquellas personas 
que viven en vecindarios donde se propone 
utilizar los fondos.
Estos programas abordan la vivienda asequible, 
la infraestructura adecuada, el asesoramiento 
sobre vivienda justa, la conservación de 
vecindarios, la mejora del diseño cívico/co-
munitario, la protección del medio ambiente, el 
desarrollo económico y humano y los programas 
de asistencia para la vivienda. Se anticipa que 
los siguientes niveles de financiamiento estarán 
disponibles para el año fiscal del 1 de octubre 
de 2022 al 30 de septiembre de 2023: 
           CDBG:  $1,267,192
           HOME:  $ 898,785
La Ciudad también ha preparado el Análisis 
de Impedimentos para la Elección de Vivienda 
Justa de acuerdo con las disposiciones de 
la Ley de Vivienda Justa de 1968. La Ley 
prohíbe la discriminación en la vivienda por 
motivos de raza, color, sexo, estado familiar, 
origen nacional o discapacidad y requiere 
que HUD para administrar los programas de 
vivienda y desarrollo urbano que fomentan la 
Ley de Vivienda Justa.
HUD requiere que todos los concesionarios de 
CDBG y HOME certifiquen que han tomado 
las medidas adecuadas para promover "uno 
o más atributos de vivienda justa" que sea 
"asequible, segura, decente, libre de discrimi-

nación ilegal y accesible según lo exige la ley 
de derechos civiles". Para determinar las 
acciones apropiadas, la Ciudad ha preparado 
el AI 2022 que analiza datos, involucra a la 
comunidad, identifica problemas de vivienda 
justa y establece objetivos de vivienda justa y 
acciones razonables y significativas.
A partir del 26 de junio de 2022, el Con Plan, 
AAP y AI estarán disponibles en línea para que 
el público los revise en la página de inicio del 
sitio web de la Ciudad www.cityofinglewood.org 
bajo el subtítulo: Inglewood News. Después 
del período de comentarios públicos, los 
documentos adoptados estarán disponibles 
en el sitio web de la Ciudad en la siguiente 
ruta de navegación: Homepage - Departments 
– Housing – CDBG.
Las personas que deseen recibir una copia de 
los documentos, que necesiten adaptaciones 
especiales debido a una discapacidad, o que 
necesiten hacer preguntas o comentarios, deben 
comunicarse con la División de Subsidios en 
Bloque para el Desarrollo Comunitario al (310) 
412-8844, o enviar un FAX al (310) 330-5756, 
o escriba a la División CDBG de la Ciudad de 
Inglewood, One West Manchester Boulevard, 
Suite 750, Inglewood, CA 90301. Las preguntas 
y comentarios también pueden enviarse por 
correo electrónico a Lori Jones, Senior Program 
Specialist en ljones@cityofinglewood.org. La 
Ciudad considerará los comentarios o puntos 
de vista recibidos de los residentes al preparar 
el Plan Con, AAP y AI, e incluirá un resumen 
de estos comentarios o puntos de vista en los 
documentos finales antes de enviarlos a HUD.
Si no entiende esta noticia o si necesita más 
información, favor de llamar a este número 
(310) 412-8844.
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

NELSON E WALKER III
CASE NO. 22STPB02953

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
NELSON E WALKER III
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by CATINALOVETT in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
CATINA LOVETT be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 7/1/2022 at 8:30 AM 
in Dept. 11 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 

you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner:
CATINA LOVETT
PO BOX 53062
IRVINE, CA 92619
949-241-1718
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22
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from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
THOMAS R. BARNES - SBN 161825
4223 GLENCOE AVENUE, STE C106
MARINA DEL REY CA 90292
6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22
CNS-3597558#
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to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
LISA C. ALEXANDER, ESQ. - SBN 122975, 
JAKLE, ALEXANDER & PATTON, LLP
1250 6TH STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA MONICA CA 90401
BSC 221851
6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22
CNS-3597572#
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CITY OF INGLEWOOD
SPECIFICATIONS FOR

Vincent Park Restroom Project Phase 2
BID NO. CB-22-11

Public Works Department
One West Manchester Boulevard, 3rd floor

Inglewood, California 90301
(310) 412-5333

July 2022
Due on July 20, 2022 at 11:00 AM

Bid Proposers are requested to submit 
bid proposal to:

City Clerk’s Office, 1st floor
City of Inglewood

One West Manchester Blvd.
Inglewood, CA 90301

For any questions or inquiries, please 
contact Boytrese Osias, Senior Engineer – 

Public Works Department at 
(310) 412-5333. 

CITY OF INGLEWOOD
INVITATION TO SUBMIT BID
(Specifications and Conditions 

Governing Bid Award)
Project Subject to Bid: Vincent Park Rest-
room Project Ph. 2: CB-22-11
The City of Inglewood, California hereby extends 
an invitation to submit a proposal in accordance 
with this bid, to provide labor and materials and/
or completing the above designated project. 
The City makes no representation that any 
agreement will be awarded to any firm/company 
responding to this request. 
A non-mandatory pre-bid conference and walk 
thru for interested bidders will be conducted 
on Thursday, June 30, 2022 at 3:15 PM at 
Vincent Park Basketball ball field. Vincent Park 

is located at the 700 Warren Lane, Inglewood 
CA. 90305. Call Boytrese Osias (City Capital 
Improvement Manager) or Kenrick Sanderlin 
(Associate Engineer), at (310) 412-5333 should 
you require further information.
Each bid to be considered must be delivered 
to and received by the City Clerk no later than 
11:00 AM on July 20, 2022 at the Office of the 
City Clerk, Inglewood City Hall, One Manchester 
Boulevard, Inglewood, CA 90301.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars using the form entitled, "Bidder's 
Proposal and Statement" attached hereto. The 
submittal bid must be enclosed, together with 
the requisite bid security, in a sealed envelope 
addressed to the City Clerk with the designa-
tion of the project: Vincent Park Restroom 
Project Phase 2: CB-22-11 appearing thereon.
Each bid shall state the unit price of each 
item if called for on the Bidder's Proposal and 
Statement form.  In the event alternative bids 
are called for in said form, each alternative bid 
shall be completed.
Bids will be opened in public in the City 
Clerk's Office and will be announced to all 
persons present.
Please visit https://pbsystem.planetbids.com/
portal/45619/portal-home to obtain specifica-
tions and other bid documents for the project.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit in 
the form of cash, a cashier's or certified check 
made payable to the City of Inglewood, or a 
bid bond, for an amount of not less than ten 
percent (10%) of the aggregate of the bid. This 
is a guarantee that the successful bidder will, 
within the time specified, enter into an agreement 
as provided in the bid document. Bidder shall 

furnish bonds when required in the Special 
Provisions:  One for faithful performance in the 
amount of the contract sum, and another for 
contractor's labor and materials in the amount 
of the contract sum.
The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive any irregularities 
in any bid, and to take bids under advisement 
for a period not to exceed sixty (60) calendar 
days from and after the date bids are opened 
and announced.       
Attention is directed to the provisions of Labor 
Code § 1725.5: No contractor or subcontractor 
may be listed on a bid proposal for a public 
works project (submitted on or after March 1, 
2015) unless registered with the Department 
of Industrial Relations (with limited exceptions 
for this requirement for bid purposes only under 
Labor Code Section 1771.1a). No contractor or 
subcontractor may be awarded a contract for 
public work on a public works project (awarded 
on or after April 1, 2015) unless registered 
with the Department of Industrial Relations. 
All contractors and subcontractors must furnish 
electronic certified payroll records to the Labor 
Commissioner for all new projects awarded on 
or after April 1, 2015. The Labor Commissioner 
may excuse contractors and subcontractors on 
a project that is under the jurisdiction of one of 
the four legacy DIR-approved labor compliance 
programs (Caltrans, City of Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles Unified School District and County of 
Sacramento) or that is covered by a qualified 
project labor agreement. This project is subject 
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 
Attention is directed to the provisions of Sec-

tions 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor Code 
concerning the employment of apprentices 
by the Contractor or any subcontractor under 
them. The Contractor or any subcontractor shall 
comply with the requirements of said sections 
in the employment of apprentices. Informa-
tion relative to apprenticeship standards and 
administration of the apprenticeship program 
may be obtained from the Director of Industrial 
Relations, San Francisco, California, or the 
Division of Apprenticeship Standards and its 
branch offices. 
Notice is hereby given that the City Council 
has ascertained the prevailing rates of per 
diem wages in the locality in which the work 
is to be performed for each craft or type of 
workman or mechanic needed to execute 
the contract in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1770, et. seq. of the Labor Code. 
Said prevailing rates are on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk and are incorporated herein 
by reference.  Copies shall be made available 
to any interested party on request.
Attention is directed to the provisions of 
California Public Contract Code Section 10164 
concerning Contractor's licensing laws.  This 
contract requires at least a valid California State 
Contractors License with a classification of “A” 
or “B” at the time of the bid.  
The successful bidder must obtain and maintain 
a current Inglewood City Business License until 
completion of the project.
This notice is given by order of the City Manager 
of the City of Inglewood, California, and is dated 
this   day of     2022.
Artie Fields, City Manager
City of Inglewood, California 
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22
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Summertime is here!! 
Sun & fun are just around the corner, 

plus a 3 day weekend!!! WOOT!!
 - Love You Most,  -  Mom

PUBLIC NOTICES

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name

Case No. 22TRCP00187
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES
Petition of:  SHAHROUZ SEAN TAGHA 
for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner SHAHROUZ SEAN TAGHA 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

SHAHROUZ SEAN TAGHA 
to 

SHAHROUZ SEAN TAGHA GALLO
The Court orders that all persons interested 
in this matter appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, the court 
may grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 7-29-22, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: B
The address of the court is: 
            825 MAPLE AVE
            TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 
be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed 
in this county: HAWTHORNE PRESS 
TRIBUNE
Date: JUNE 9,2022
GARY Y. TANAKA
Judge of the Superior Court
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  6/16, 
6/23, 6/30, 7/7/22

HH-27601

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby by given, StorQuest Self 
Storage will sell at public sale by competitive 
bidding the personal property of:
Demetrius Huntsman
Eric Hughes
Cathy Micanovich- Montenegro
Marcus Craft
VICTORIA RACELIS
Jason Robinson
NICHOLE JOHNSON
Vincent Dolliole Jr
Mark Fabian
Mohammad Dilmahomed
Mario Ruiz
James Mata
Clinique Brown
Property to be sold: misc. household goods, 
furniture, tools, clothes, boxes, toys, electronics, 
sporting goods, and personal content.Auction 
Company: www.StorageTreasures.com. The 
sale ends at 11:00am July 8, 2022 at the 
property where said property has been stored 
and which is located at StorQuest Self Storage 
4959 W 147th St, Hawthorne, CA 90250. 
Goods must be paid in cash and removed at 
the time of sale. Sale is subject to cancellation 
in the event of settlement between owner and 
obligated party.
6/23, 6/30/22
CNS-3595107#
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22

HH-27609

NOTICE OF SECOND PUBLIC HEARING 
OF THE HAWTHORNE CITY COUNCIL 
TO CONSIDER SUBMITTAL TO THE 

VOTERS OF THE CITY OF 
HAWTHORNE A PROPOSED CITY 

CHARTER AND THE CONTENT OF THE 
PROPOSED CITY CHARTER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday, 
July 14, 2022, at 6:00 P.M., a Public Hearing 
will be held in the City Council Chambers, 
4455 West 126th Street, Hawthorne, California, 
90250 to consider the matter of the proposal 
of a charter and the content of the proposed 
charter for the City of Hawthorne. At the public 
hearing, the City Council will consider and receive 
comments from the community regarding the 
proposal to adopt a City charter.
This hearing fulfills the requirements of California 
Government Code §34458(b) for a second 
public hearing to consider the matter of the 
proposal of a charter and the content of the 
proposed charter. 
If you challenge the subject matter of this public 
hearing in court, you may be limited to raising 
only those issues you or someone else raised 
at the public hearing described in this notice, 
or in written correspondence delivered to the 
City Council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Members of the public are encouraged to 
attend the public hearing or to submit written 
comments. Any written comments should be 
submitted to the office of the City Clerk, at the 
address noted below, no later than the time of 
the public hearing. Public comments also can 
be made at the public hearing at the time and 
place set forth above.
This proposed charter is available for public 
inspection during regular office hours at the office 
of the City Clerk at 4455 West 126th Street, 
Hawthorne, CA 90250, (310) 349-2915. The 
proposed charter can also be viewed at the City’s 
website at: https://www.cityofhawthorne.org/.
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22

HH-27614

     NOTICE TO INTERESTED ENTITIES 
CALLING FOR

    REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
RFB-0180

    Hotel Air Space Rights at 139 South 
Market Street (“Project”) 

   Proposal Due Date & Time:  
     August 8th, 2022 @ 5:00 p.m.

To: Prospective Applicants and Bidders:
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive 
proposals duly filed herein for the development of 
“Hotel Air Space Rights in Downtown Inglewood 
139 South Market Street,” as specified in the 
Request for Proposal.
 A. REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL IS 
LOCATED AT:
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619
  B.   SCOPE OF WORK: This Call for Proposals 
involves the Hotel Air Space Rights located at 
139 South Market Street, Inglewood, California 
90301. This Project will be awarded based on 
an entities ability to construct and operate a 
hotel within the air space rights above a City 
parking garage structure
Scope Overview: 
The City of Inglewood, California is considering 
the construction of a 500-space multi-story 
public parking garage located at 139 S. Market 
Street (the “Property”) in the heart of downtown 
Inglewood. A fiscal analysis performed on 
the Property shows that the best economic 
performance for its overall development would 
include the construction and operation of 
a hotel use in conjunction with the parking 
structure developed within the air space rights 
above the public parking garage. The Property 
and the proposed development is bound by 
Queen Street to the north, La Brea Avenue 
to the west, and Manchester Avenue to the 
south. This Property is less than one (1) mile 
from the Inglewood sports and entertainment 

district that contains So-Fi Stadium, the Forum 
and Intuit Dome.  
The City is looking for a public-private partnership 
opportunity that would entail the construction 
and operation of a hotel within the air space 
rights above the parking garage structure. 
The City will be evaluating the development 
and operation of the hotel use to offset the 
cost of constructing the parking garage. As 
part of this evaluation, the City is seeking an 
experienced development team that can deliver 
on designing, building, financing, marketing and 
managing this project.
Tentative Project Schedule: 
 • RFP released on Wednesday, June 
22nd, 2022
 • Responses to RFP due on Monday, 
August 8th, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. PST
 •  Evaluation of responses and potential in-
terviews expected to be held in August 2022
 • City Council to consider ENA with selected 
respondent by November 2022
C.  WHERE YOU MUST SUBMIT WHAT:
 1.  Any Requests for Clarifications, Interpre-
tation, or Corrections, must be submitted to:
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619  
Failure of an Applicant/Bidder to request 
clarification, interpretation, and/or correction of 
apparent errors or ambiguities waives the Ap-
plicant’s/Bidder’s right to object to a clarification, 
interpretation, and/or correction issued later by 
the City of Inglewood.
 2. Submission of Proposal, in hard copy 
form, go to:  
CITY OF INGLEWOOD
PURCHASING AND CONTRACT 
SERVICES DIVISION
One West Manchester Boulevard, 8th Floor
Inglewood, California 90301
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22

HI-27618

CITY OF INGLEWOOD
SPECIFICATIONS FOR

North Park Playground Canopy Project 
BID NO. CB –22-12

Public Works Department
One West Manchester Boulevard, 3rd floor

Inglewood, California 90301
(310) 412-5333

July 2022
Due on Wednesday July 13, 2022 no later 

than 11: 30 AM.
Bid Proposers are requested to submit 

bid proposal to:
City Clerk’s Office, 1st floor

City of Inglewood
One West Manchester Blvd.

Inglewood, CA 90301
For any questions or inquiries, please 

contact Boytrese Osias, Senior Engineer 
– Public Works Department at (310) 412-

5333. 
CITY OF INGLEWOOD

INVITATION TO SUBMIT BID
(Specifications and Conditions

Governing Bid Award)
Project Subject to Bid: North Park Play-
ground Canopy Project: CB-22-12
The City of Inglewood, California hereby extends 
an invitation to submit a proposal in accordance 
with this bid, to provide labor and materials and/

or completing the above designated project. 
The City makes no representation that any 
agreement will be awarded to any firm/company 
responding to this request. 
A pre-bid conference and walk thru for interested 
bidders will be conducted on Thursday, June 
30, 2022 at 3:30 PM at North Park. North 
Park is located at the corner of Wexham way 
and Hargrave St. City of Inglewood. Contact 
Boytrese Osias (Senior Engineer) or Kenrick 
Sanderlin (Associate Engineer), at (310) 412-
5333 should you require further information.
Each bid to be considered must be delivered 
to and received by the City Clerk no later than 
11:30 AM on Wednesday, July 13, 2022 at 
the Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City 
Hall, One Manchester Boulevard, Inglewood, 
CA 90301.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars using the form entitled, "Bidder's 
Proposal and Statement" attached hereto. The 
submittal bid must be enclosed, together with 
the requisite bid security, in a sealed envelope 
addressed to the City Clerk with the designa-
tion of the project: North Park Playground 
Canopy Project: CB-22-12 appearing thereon.
Each bid shall state the unit price of each 
item if called for on the Bidder's Proposal and 
Statement form.  In the event alternative bids 
are called for in said form, each alternative bid 

shall be completed.
Bids will be opened in public in the City 
Clerk's Office and will be announced to all 
persons present.
Please visit https://pbsystem.planetbids.com/
portal/45619/portal-home to obtain specifica-
tions and other bid documents for the project.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit in 
the form of cash, a cashier's or certified check 
made payable to the City of Inglewood, or a 
bid bond, for an amount of not less than ten 
percent (10%) of the aggregate of the bid. This 
is a guarantee that the successful bidder will, 
within the time specified, enter into an agreement 
as provided in the bid document. Bidder shall 
furnish bonds when required in the Special 
Provisions:  One for faithful performance in the 
amount of the contract sum, and another for 
contractor's labor and materials in the amount 
of the contract sum.
The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive any irregularities 
in any bid, and to take bids under advisement 
for a period not to exceed sixty (60) calendar 
days from and after the date bids are opened 
and announced.
Attention is directed to the provisions of Labor 
Code § 1725.5: No contractor or subcontractor 
may be listed on a bid proposal for a public 
works project (submitted on or after March 1, 

2015) unless registered with the Department 
of Industrial Relations (with limited exceptions 
for this requirement for bid purposes only under 
Labor Code Section 1771.1a). No contractor or 
subcontractor may be awarded a contract for 
public work on a public works project (awarded 
on or after April 1, 2015) unless registered 
with the Department of Industrial Relations. 
All contractors and subcontractors must furnish 
electronic certified payroll records to the Labor 
Commissioner for all new projects awarded on 
or after April 1, 2015. The Labor Commissioner 
may excuse contractors and subcontractors on 
a project that is under the jurisdiction of one of 
the four legacy DIR-approved labor compliance 
programs (Caltrans, City of Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles Unified School District and County of 
Sacramento) or that is covered by a qualified 
project labor agreement. This project is subject 
to compliance monitoring and enforcement by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 
Attention is directed to the provisions of Sec-
tions 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor Code 
concerning the employment of apprentices 
by the Contractor or any subcontractor under 
them. The Contractor or any subcontractor shall 
comply with the requirements of said sections 
in the employment of apprentices. Informa-
tion relative to apprenticeship standards and 
administration of the apprenticeship program 

may be obtained from the Director of Industrial 
Relations, San Francisco, California, or the 
Division of Apprenticeship Standards and its 
branch offices. 
Notice is hereby given that the City Council 
has ascertained the prevailing rates of per 
diem wages in the locality in which the work 
is to be performed for each craft or type of 
workman or mechanic needed to execute 
the contract in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1770, et. seq. of the Labor Code. 
Said prevailing rates are on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk and are incorporated herein 
by reference.  Copies shall be made available 
to any interested party on request.
Attention is directed to the provisions of 
California Public Contract Code Section 10164 
concerning Contractor's licensing laws.  This 
contract requires at least a valid California State 
Contractors License with a classification of “A” 
or ‘B” at the time of the bid.  
The successful bidder must obtain and maintain 
a current Inglewood City Business License until 
completion of the project.
This notice is given by order of the City Manager 
of the City of Inglewood, California, and is dated 
this     day of       , 2022.
Artie Fields, City Manager
City of Inglewood, California 
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/23, 6/30/22

HI-27620

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name

Case No. 22TRCP00205
Superior Court of California, County of LOS 
ANGELES
Petition of: STEPHANIE YAUNG BY HER 
PARENT MIN YAUNG AND LING L CHENG 
for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner STEPHANIE YAUNG BY HER 
PARENT MIN YAUNG AND LING L CHENG 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

STEPHANIE YAUNG 
to 

PHOEBE YAUNG
The Court orders that all persons interested 
in this matter appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must 
appear at the hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the court may grant 
the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 8-12-22, Time: 8:30 AM., Dept.: B
The address of the court is: 
           825 MAPLE AVE
           TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 
be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: LAWNDALE TRIBUNE
Date: JUNE 23, 2022
GARY Y. TANAKA
Judge of the Superior Court
Lawndale Tribune   Pub.  6/30, 7/7, 7/14, 7/21/22

HL-27622

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

FANNY ANN WHITE
CASE NO. 22STPB06019

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
FANNY ANN WHITE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by IVAN HARRISON in the Superior Court of 
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that 
IVAN HARRISON be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the per-
sonal representative to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived 

notice or consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 07/22/22 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 2D located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 
your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery NOTICE OF PETITION TO

 ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
DOUGLAS WAYNE GALLOWAY

Case No. 22STPB06108
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of 
DOUGLAS WAYNE GALLOWAY
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by David Wayne Galloway in the 
Superior Court of California, County of 
LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that David Wayne Galloway be appointed 
as personal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to 
take many actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice 
or consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the 
authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held 
on July 27, 2022 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 
67 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90012.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 

you should appear at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to 
the personal representative appointed by 
the court within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date 
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal author-
ity may affect your rights as a creditor. 
You may want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the court a 
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or account as 
provided in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
HEATHER MILLER ESQ
SBN 286422
LAW OFFICE OF
HEATHER MILLER
2780 SKYPARK DR
STE 460
TORRANCE CA 90505
CN987965 GALLOWAY Jun 30, Jul 
7,14, 2022
Lawndale Tribune   Pub.  6/30, 7/7, 7/14/22

HL-27624

to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
DEBORA YOUNG - SBN 250106,
LYDIA MENDOZA MOSSER - SBN 247916
11500 W. OLYMPIC BLVD. SUITE 400
LOS ANGELES CA 90064
6/30, 7/7, 7/14/22
CNS-3599883#
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/30, 7/7, 7/14/22

HI-27623

RFQ: On-Call Engineering Consultant Services 
– Hawthorne Municipal Airport 
Organization: Hawthorne Municipal Airport 
/ HHR
Headline: RFQ For On-Call Engineering 
Consultant Services
Release of RFQ: June 28, 2022 
Deadline for Qualifications to be received: 
August 1, 2022
Description and Details
The City of Hawthorne, California, is requesting 
Statements of Qualifications from qualified airport 
engineering firms for the completion of plans, 
specifications, and construction administration 
and observation necessary to complete various 
improvement projects as detailed below. The 
administration phase includes preparing FAA 
reports, assisting in grant preparation, and coor-
dination with sponsor and FAA. The construction 
Administration includes project management, 
conduct pre-construction conference and 
prepare meeting minutes, weekly construction 
meetings, submittals, shop drawings, methods 
review, and record drawings. This construction 
administration cost also includes FAA weekly 
reports and project closeout reports. Construction 
observation includes all project observations 
during construction phase and creating a punch 
list. Quality Assurance should also be included 
in this Statement of Qualifications. The initial 
design project scope will be for the Airport 
Runway and Taxiway Lighting and Signage 
Replacement and Upgrade. 

Selection of the approved consultant will be 
based upon overall staff qualifications, design 
experience and familiarity with the FAA project 
development process. The final contract for 
professional services will be in conformance 
with the provisions of FAA AC 150/5100-14E, 
“Architectural, Engineering, and Planning 
Consultant Services for Airport Grant Projects” 
and Title 49 CFR Part 26 “Participation by 
Disadvantage Business Enterprises in Depart-
ment of Transportation Programs.”
The City reserves the right to cancel this 
request for qualifications without notice. The 
scope of the various project improvements 
are subject to federal grant assurances and 
jurisdiction, requiring interaction and coordination 
with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
Los Angeles Airports District Office. Parties 
submitting Statements of Qualifications shall 
be prepared to perform all work in accordance 
with FAA policies and guidelines. The final 
scope of work, schedule, and cost for services 
will be negotiated upon selection of the most 
qualified firm, and subject to the availability of 
federal grants. The final scope and fee for each 
of the three projects described below will be 
negotiated separately upon FAA concurrence 
with the projects and subject to availability of 
FAA and City funding. Once awarded, the 
contract term and price quote shall be valid 
for a period of five (5) years.  
Services requested include general consulting, 
engineering, surveying, geotechnical consult-

ing and may include construction inspection/
management services. The scope of work 
will include, but not be limited to, the following 
projects as listed in Hawthorne Municipal Airports 
five-year Airport Capital Improvement Plan:
PROJECT 1
Runway and Taxiway Lighting and Signage 
Replacement and Upgrade
PROJECT 2
Runway and Connector Taxiways Slurry Seal, 
Striping Removal, and Re-Stripe
PROJECT 3
Remove and Replace Existing Chain Link 
Perimeter Fence
Contact
Guido Fernandez
Email:  gfernandez@cityofhawthorne.org 
Phone: 310-349-1636
Address:  Hawthorne Municipal Airport
             Attention: Guido Fernandez
                  12101 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite #300
             Hawthorne, CA 90250
This notice is also posted in the websites below:
Website:  https://www.cityofhawthorne.org/
departments/public-works/airport 
Website: https://www.cityofhawthorne.org/  look 
under News in the Home Page
Physical copies of the RFQ are available at 
the Airport Administration Office located at 
12101 Crenshaw Blvd. Suite #300, 
Hawthorne, CA 90250 
Hawthorne Press Tribune   Pub.  6/30/22
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RFB-0153
CITY OF INGLEWOOD

INVITATION TO SUBMIT BIDS
(Specifications and Conditions 

Governing Award)
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive bids 
duly filed as provided herein for the furnishing 
of qualified “ SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 
FIRE HYDRANTS AND ACCESSORIES “ 
as specified in this document. 
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars and must be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope addressed to the City of Inglewood, 
The Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City Hall 
1st Floor, 1 Manchester Blvd., Inglewood, CA 
90301, with the designation of the project “ SUP-
PLY AND DELIVERY OF FIRE HYDRANTS 
AND ACCESSORIES “ appearing thereon. 
Bids will be opened in public on Wednesday, 
July 20, 2022, at 11:30 a.m. in the Office of 
the City Clerk and will be announced then and 
there to all persons present. Specifications and 
other bid documents for the above service are 
on the City’s PlanetBids portal.
The City Council reserves the right to waive 
any irregularity in any bid and to take bids 
under advisement for a period not to exceed 
ninety (90) days from and after the date bids 
are opened and announced.
The following conditions and terms apply:
1) The City Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids.
2) Attached are detailed specifications and 
conditions for bid submission.
3) You must execute your contract within ten 
(10) days after the City mails it. If the contract 
is not executed within ten (10) days, the City 
reserves the unilateral right to cancel it.
4) If any provision of the contract is violated, 
the City, after suitable notice, may cancel the 
contract and make arrangements to have the 
products and or services supplied by others. 
Any extra cost to the City will be paid by the 
Contractor.  
5) Bid may be obtained from the Purchasing 
and Contracts Services Division located on the 
8th floor of City Hall, or call (310) 412-5266.
6) All bids must be for specific amounts. Any 
attempt to qualify prices with an ‘escalation 
clause’ or any other method of making a price 
variable, is unacceptable. Bids shall be valid 
for ninety (90) calendar days from and after 
the date bids are opened and announced.  
7) The City reserves the right to add or sub-
tract quantities and/or services based on the 
unit prices/unit lump sums so indicated as its 
budgetary needs may require.
8) Bid documents can be located on the City 
of Inglewood’s Planet Bids Portal.
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619
Date: 
Louis Atwell, Asst. City Manager/Public 
Works Director
Inglewood Daily News   Pub.  6/30, 7/7/22

HI-27628

LIEN SALE:  2016 INFINITI 
LIC: 8MNE526
VIN: 5N1AL0MN5GC508521
DATE OF SALE:  10:00 A.M. 7/18/2022
ADDRESS:   14544 CALVERT ST. 
VAN NUYS, CA 91411
INGLEWOOD DAILY NEWS: 6/30/22

HI-27629
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SIX MONTHS – $450  •  ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. For information or rates, call 310-322-1830. 

Interested parties email: marketing@heraldpublications.com 

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L  A D S

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR 
AD 

HERE
Email to reserve your space

marketing@heraldpublications.com

 

•  2 cans (14.8 ounces) Campbell’s® Pork & Beans 

•  2 tablespoons ketchup 

•  1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 

•  1 tablespoon yellow mustard 

•  2 tablespoons packed brown sugar 

•  3 tablespoons bacon bits 

•  1 small onion, chopped (about 1/4 cup) or 2 tablespoons 

dried onion flakes

Easy Baked Beans
Provided by Campbells Soup Corp. 

•  Step 1:  Stir the beans, ketchup, Worcestershire, mustard, brown sugar, bacon bits and onion in a 

1 1/2-quart microwavable dish.

•  Step 2: Microwave on HIGH for 6 minutes. Stir the bean mixture and microwave for another  

2 minutes or until hot. Let stand for 2 minutes (leave in the microwave) and stir before serving.

Ingredients Directions

Send us a photo and recipe of your favorite dish. We’d love to share it with the community. 
Send to: web@heraldpublications.com

Semi-homemade recipes like these Easy Baked Beans are the best on busy days.   It only takes 5 minutes of prep and cooks in the microwave, but tastes like it’s been 
simmering all day!   Two cans of pork and beans plus a few other pantry staples become a hearty, sweet and savory side dish that pairs well with hot dogs, burgers, 
chicken sandwiches or even grilled chicken or pork!   Easy Baked Beans is one of those sides that makes the meal- try it today- we think you’ll be surprised that some-
thing so easy can taste so great!

“America was not built on fear. America was built on courage, on imagination 
and on an unbeatable determination to do the job at hand.” 

– Harry Truman
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Featured Pets of the Week
A-4230

Say hello to dearest Johnny! This hand-
some 1 year old domestic short hair boy, 
although shy at first, will melt your heart 
with his lovable and affectionate personal-
ity! Will Johnny be your friend for life?  
https://spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-
A-4229

Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
This curious cuddle bug is Donny! He 

came to us as a shy and timid 1 year old 
domestic short hair guy but has now trans-
formed into a very affectionate and confident 
social butterfly! Donny can’t wait to go home 
with you, so fill out an application today!  
https://spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-

Azul Donny

Johnny Mackie

Meet Azul! A very sweet and friendly little  
2 year old Terrier, Pit Bull Mix lady who 
really enjoys being outside with her human 
companions! She is very treat motivated 
which is perfect for training exercises! Adopt 
Azul today! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=LACA-A-4165

This Handsome boy is Mackie! He is a 

3 year old shepherd, Belgian Malinois Mix 
and lived in a home with 2 children and 3 
other dogs until his owner was no longer able 
to care for him. Mackie will do best with 
dogs around his size and   is very friendly 
and playful with strangers. Could he be your 
friend for life? https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=LACA-A-4235 •

Please be considerate. Someone in your neighborhood is afraid of  fireworks.
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CATEGORY 1
WINNERS

100+ Operations Daily

American Airlines United Airlines Southwest

CATEGORY 2
WINNERS

5 to 99 Operations Daily

Spirit Volaris Air Canada

CATEGORY 3
WINNERS

1 to 4 Operations Daily

Volaris Costa Rica Asia Pacific Airlines Avianca

Congratulations
to the Winners of the

LAX Fly Quieter Program

The LAX Fly Quieter Program recognizes efforts to 
reduce aircraft noise through voluntary operational 
and technical measures, as well as community 
engagement. Scan the QR code or visit 
www.lawa.org/laxfqp to learn more.


